Our vision is that during the next twenty years residents will have enough suitable and
environmentally friendly homes, which fit into the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
which they value so highly; and that there will be good schools, safe roadways and support
for local employment and local services which ensure that all ages, in every part of our
parish, are able to enjoy life to the full.
Objective 1: Care for Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
1.1 To maintain, protect and enhance the beautiful landscape, built heritage, rural character
and environmental diversity of the Neighbourhood Plan Area.
1.2 To ensure that all sites identified and needed for development preserve the Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Objective 2: Plan for enough suitable and environmentally friendly homes
2.1 To provide the types of housing that the community needs, in appropriate locations.
2.2 To support development which is undertaken to recognised environmental and
sustainability standards.
Objective 3: Support local services and employment
3.1 To support the vitality of the local economy and extend opportunities for established
local and appropriate new businesses, including: agriculture, arts, cafes, crafts, equestrian,
horticulture, leisure, offices, pubs, restaurants, shops, small businesses, and tourism.
Objective 4: Encourage the improvement of transport and communications
4.1 To seek opportunities to improve access for residents and visitors, particularly through
increased passing places and improved safety for all road users.
4.2 To promote access to high quality telecommunications, for residents, business and
visitors.
Objective 5: Support the quality of social life and community spirit.
5.1 To protect, support and improve community facilities including allotments, common
land, playing fields and play grounds, the school, village halls and the village stores.
Objective 6: Maintain the relevance of the Neighbourhood Plan
6.1 The plan should be subject to review every 5 years, or sooner if significant social,
political or economic factors affect these objectives.

